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?Nelly??Edgar?Heathcliff??????The contrast resembled what you see in exchanging 
a bleak, hilly, coal country for a beautiful fertile valley?VIII??????????coal country???
Heathcliff??fertile valley??Edgar??????????Wuthering Heights??????
Heathcliff??He (?Heathcliff) had grown a tall, athletic, well? formed man, beside whom, my 
master (?Edgar) seemed quite slender and youth? like??X??????????Heathcliff?
???????Edgar??????????????????????????Edgar??????
?????????????
??????
???????
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??????????????Nelly???My heart invariably cleaved to the master’s ? with 
reason, I imagined, for he was kind, and truthful, and honourable??X??Edgar???????
?????????Edgar???????????????????????????????
?????????Edgar??????????????????????Linton???
??Edgar???????????????????????????????S?Gilbert
? S?Gubar??“? the power of the patriarch, Edgar’s power, begins with words, ? Edgar 
does not need a strong, conventionally masculine body, because his mastery is contained in books, 
wills, testaments, leases, titles, rentrolls, documents, languages, all the paraphernalia by which 
patriarchal culture is transmitted from one generation to the next. Indeed, even without Nelly’s 
designation of him as “the master”, his notable bookishness would define him as patriarch”1??
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??Linton?????????????????Catherine?Heathcliff?Thrushcross??
??????????????????Heathcliff?????? would it not be a kindness to 
the country to hang him at once, before he shows his nature in acts, as well as features??VI??
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??????????????Heathcliff???the gipsy?????the plough?boy????
??? Isabella??????????????????????????????????
Edgar???????????????????????Edgar???I am not angry, but I’m 
sorry to have lost her (?Isabella) ? we are eternally divided??XIV???????????? if 
she  (?Isabella) were so insane as to encourage that worthless suitor, it would dissolve all bonds 
of relationship between herself and him (?Edgar)??XI????????????
?Wuthering Heights????????Hindley????Linton?????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
Wuthering Heights???Earnshaw??Hindley?Catherine??????????????
????????????????????????????????? Joseph?????
?????????????????????????Hindley????????????
?????????????Heathcliff??????Cathy?Hareton???????????
???Earnshaw???????Wuthering Heights???????????????????
??????????Heathcliff??????????????????????????
?????????????Hindley????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
???????Thrushcross??????Edgar??Catherine?????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????Hindley?Edgar???????????
??????????????????????Edgar??Catherine??????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
?????????Nelly??????????????????
? I used to draw a comparison between him (?Edgar), and Hindley Earnshaw, and perplex myself 
to explain satisfactorily, why their conduct was so opposite in similar circumstances. They had 
both been fond husbands, and were both attached to their children; and I could not see how they 
shouldn’t both have taken the same road, for good or evil. But, I thought in my mind, Hindley, with 
apparently the stronger head, has shown himself sadly the worse and the weaker man. When his 
ship struck, the captain abandoned his post; and the crew, instead of trying to save her, rushed into 
riot, and confusion, leaving no hope for their luckless vessel. Linton, on the contrary, displayed the 
true courage of a loyal and faithful soul: he trusted God; and God comforted him. One hoped, and the 
other despaired; they chose their own lots, and were righteously doomed to endure them. (XVII)
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??????Edagar????Hindley????????????
?Thrushcross?????????Linton?????????????????Thrushcross
?Heathcliff?Catherine??????????Catherine????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
Nelly?????????
? Cathy stayed at Thrushcross Grange five weeks, till Christmas. By that time her ankle was 
thoroughly cured, and her manners much improved. The mistress visited her often, in the interval, 
and commenced her plan of reform by trying to raise her self-respect with fine clothes and flattery, 
which she took readily: so that, instead of a wild, hatless little savage jumping into the house, and 
rushing to squeeze us all breathless, there lighted from a handsome black pony a very dignified 
person, with brown ringlets falling from the cover of a feathered beaver, and a long cloth habit which 
she was obliged to hold up with both hands that she might sail in. (VII)
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????????????????????Nelly??Isabella??????Cathy?Hareton
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??????????????Nelly?????????????????????Cathy?
Hareton?????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????Edgar?Catherine?
???????????????????????Heathcliff???????????Nelly
??Edgar?Catherine???????????????????????????????
?????????Heathcliff?????Nelly???????????????Earnshaw?
??????????Nelly????????????on coming back a few days afterwards, 
for I did not consider my banishment perpetual, I found they had christened him‘Heathcliff’ ? 
Miss Cathy and he were now very thick?IV?????Heathcliff?Catherine????????
Edgar????????????Nelly??????????????????I (?Nelly) saw 
the quarrel had merely effected a closer intimacy ? had broken the outworks of youthful timidity, 
and enabled them to forsake the disguise of friendship, and confess themselves lovers ?VIII??
????????????????????????????????????????
Edgar?Catherine???????????????Catherine?Linton????????
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
??Edgar??????????????????????Catherine?????????
??????????????Edgar?Catherine??????????????????
???????Nelly?Catherine?????she had the bonniest eye, and sweetest smile, and 
lightest foot in the parish??V????????????Catherine???????????
??????????????????she imposed unwittingly on the old lady and gentleman, 
by her ingenious cordiality; gained the admiration of Isabella, and the heart and soul of her brother 
(?Edgar) ???VIII??Linton??????????????????????????
???Edgar?????????the heart and soul???????????????Edgar
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?Catherine???????????????????????????????????
?Catherine?Edgar???Edgar stood gaping at a distance??VI?????????Edgar
???????Catherine?????????????????????????????
Catherine??????????????????????Edgar????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
????????Edgar??????????????????????????Edgar?
?????????????Nelly??????????
??he possessed the power to depart, as much as a cat possesses the power to leave a mouse half 
killed, or a bird half eaten.  Ah, I (?Nelly) thought, there will be no saving him ? He?s doomed, 
and flies to his fate! (VIII)
Catherine????????Edgar??Nelly??????????????Catherine???
????????Catherine????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
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Catherine????????????????????????????????????
???????????Catherine?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????Edgar??Thrushcross????
????????Edgar??????????????????????????Catherine
?Thrushcross????Linton????????Lady??????????????????
???????????????Catherine?Edgar?????????handsome?? young??
?cheerful???rich???love you??IV?????????????????????????
????Edgar????????????Catherine???I (?Catherine) shall like to be the 
greatest woman of the neighbourhood, and I shall be proud of having such a husband??IX???
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????Heathcliff???????????
??????????????????????Gimmerton???Edgar?Catherine???
?????????????????
?Catherine??Edgar????My love for Linton is like the foliage in the woods.  Time will 
change it, I’m well aware, as winter changes the trees??IX????????????????
??????????????????????????Catherine???????????
??????Edgar????????????????????????????????
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???Catherine?Edgar??????????????????Edgar?????????
?????Heathcliff????????????????Edgar???????Catherine??
?? he (?Edgar) needn’t resort to whining for trifles.  It is childish; ???X????????
????????Edgar??????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????Edgar??
??????????????????????Catherine????????Your type is not 
a lamb, it is a sucking leveret??XI??????????????Catherine???Edgar, I was 
defending you and yours??XI??????Catherine??????????????????
?????????????????Edgar?????????????????????
??Edgar??????????????????Edgar?Catherine??????????
??????????????Edgar??Heathcliff?????????Catherine??????
? Will you give up Heathcliff hereafter, or will you give up me?  It is impossible for you to be my 
friend, and his at the same time; and I absolutely require to know which you choose. (XI)
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Catherine?????????????2????Catherine?????????Edgar??
??????????????????????Nelly?????????
? ? in those two months, Mrs Linton encountered and conquered the worst shock of what was 
denominated a brain fever.  No mother could have nursed an only child more devotedly than Edgar 
tended her.  Day and night, he was watching, and patiently enduring all the annoyances that irritable 
nerves and a shaken reason could inflict; and, though Kenneth remarked that what he saved from the 
grave would only recompense his care by forming the source of constant future anxiety, in fact, that 
his health and strength were being sacrificed to preserve a mere ruin of humanity, he knew no limits 
in gratitude and joy when Catherine’s life was declared out of danger; (XIII)
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Heathcliff????????????Heathcliff?Catherine?????????Nelly???
???????Nelly???????????
? I (?Nelly)?ll inform you (?Heathcliff) Catherine Linton is as different now, from your old friend 
Catherine Earnshaw, as that young lady is different from me!  Her appearance is changed greatly, 
her character much more so; and the person, who is compelled, of necessity, to be her companion, 
will only sustain his affection hereafter, by the remembrance of what she once was, by common 
humanity, and a sense of duty! (XIV)
Heathcliff???????????????????????????
? ‘That is quite possible’, remarked Heathcliff, forcing himself to seem calm, ‘quite possible that 
your master should have nothing but common humanity and a sense of duty to fall back upon.  But 
do you imagine that I shall leave Catherine to his duty and humanity? and can you compare my 
feelings respecting Catherine, to his?’ (XIV)
?Edgar???????????????????????Edgar??????????
????????????????????????????????????????
Heathcliff?????????????????Heathcliff???????????????
?????????????????Nelly??Linton lavished on her the kindest caresses, 
and tried to cheer her by the fondest words??XIII??Edgar?Catherine?????????
???????????????Nelly?Edgar???????????????????
????????Edgar????Heathcliff??????????????????????
???????????Catherine????????????Edgar???????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????Edgar???????????
T?Eagleton??There is something insipid about Linton, but his concern for Catherine is not in 
the least shallow; if his pity and charity are less fertile than Heathcliff’s passion, they are also less 
destructive?3??????
?Heathcliff??Catherine????????????????Heathcliff???If he (?Edgar) 
loved with all the powers of his puny being, he couldn't love as much in eighty years, as I could in 
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????????
? Well, we must be for ourselves in the long run; the mild and generous are only more justly selfish 
than the domineering. (X)
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?
????????????Penguin Book?????Emily Brontë, Wuthering Heights, David Daiches, ed
?Harmondsworth?Penguin Books 1985??????????????????????????????
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